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Workshop aims

To provide you with the tools and information to produce a robust 
VFM self-assessment by way of:

1. Clarity on the requirement in light of lessons learnt from 3 
years of self-assessment 

2. Understand how political environment might influence the 
VFM SA

3. Where might VFM be going? 

4. Step through the process – trusty template revisited

It’s your day …… informal and participative 

As always, keep it in proportion



Before dropping into the Matrix

• Who are you?

• What do you do?

• Particular issues? 



CLARITY ON THE REQUIREMENT –

MAKING SENSE OF THE PASSED 3 YEARS



Regulation basics
• Same set of standards apply to smaller HAs as 1000+

• Assurance-based approach to regulation

• HCA aims to obtain sufficient evidence (assurance) standards are 
being met

• starting point is HAs’ own assurance on compliance with 
standards

• HCA wants assurance that the board is assured!

• HCA guided by 8 question engagement framework

• Q5 does the organisation demonstrate how it achieves VFM 

in meeting its strategic objectives?

• so VFM self-assessment is key evidence/assurance

• ability to drive VFM a key indicator of quality of governance

• downgradings largely about a failure to assure that comply – not 
VFM performance



VFM: why?

Purpose of economic regulation (taken from current Regulatory 
Framework):

– to protect historic government subsidy, promote access to 

private finance, and help address the lack of competitive 

pressures on providers which might otherwise put pressure on 

service quality and efficiency

VFM was invented VFM was invented VFM was invented VFM was invented 

by this man in a by this man in a by this man in a by this man in a 

government labgovernment labgovernment labgovernment lab



VFM basic mechanics

• any VFM ‘regime’ includes:

– defining VFM - current approach

• whatever you exist to do, max out on it 

(HCA - VFM standard)

• supply (Tories - George and Dave)

– delivering VFM – a strategic 

approach & doing the right things 

and doing things right

– demonstrating VFM – report publicly 

in a transparent, accessible and 

robust manner. Why? Accountability.

VFM self-

assessment 

fits here

VFM goes existential 

n’est-ce pas?



Applying the mechanics to current regulation 

gives us a VFM Regulatory Principle

VFM goes to the heart of how 

providers ensure current & future 

delivery of their objectives:

• boards expected to

– develop & deliver a strategy to 

achieve continuous improvement in 

their performance on running costs

& the use of their assets

– be transparent & enable scrutiny of 

their performance

Regulatory Framework

VFM

Continuous 

improvement cycleself-assessment - an exercise in 

transparency & accountability 

strategic 
approach

delivery 
systems

transparency 
and 

accountability



Hold the fort: self-assessment logic

‘continuous improvement’ infers measurable 

gains in cost & performance/outcomes
(more for less, more for same, same for less)

…..so benchmarking data good start for evidencing:

• absolute & comparative cost & performance

• past gains & setting future targets

Need data over time! - your trend

Your gains are a product of 

this beneficial movement in 

cost/performance



The VFM standard: delivering VFM

• a comprehensive strategic approach to continuously improving VFM 

[across operations (people) & physical assets (property)] 

– in the context of objectives

– mindful of stakeholder interests

• 3 Es still relevant as means to achieve VFM

• specific expectations:

– robust approach to use of resources

– understand return on assets and a strategy for continuously improving 

returns

– effective performance management and scrutiny arrangements (to 

drive continuous  improvement)

– an understanding of service costs, outcomes & what drives those costs



The VFM standard: demonstrating VFM

• “Boards shall demonstrate to stakeholders how they are 

meeting this standard. … they will publish a robust self-

assessment which sets out in a way that is transparent and 

accessible to stakeholders how they are achieving VFM in 

delivering their purpose and objectives.” 

• assessment shall 

� enable understanding of return on assets 

� set out absolute & comparative costs of specific services

� provide a backward & forward look on VFM gains

• included in operational & financial review (OFR) or ‘board report’

This is what 

you need to 

understand & 

get right!



In case you haven’t got it yet….in other words: what the 

VFM standard is trying to achieve & what the HCA is seeking 

assurance on

Desired outcomes are no more than what an effective board will 

already be doing - HCA looking for assurance that:

• providers have comprehensive & strategic approach to VFM that is board-led

• boards clear about:

• their strategy 

• how the business is structured 

• how its resources are applied to deliver their plan

• providers have effective performance management & scrutiny functions

• boards understand ROA, consider asset use in the round & seek the best strategy for 

delivering value from them, whilst meeting organisational objectives

• providers operate efficiently & effectively as possible, seeking to control and optimise 

the relationship between costs and quality of services 

• providers are as transparent as possible about the above and can be held to account by 

key stakeholders 

Matthew Bailes et al spring 2014



…..there’s more – Matthew’s top tips

• does the self-assessment give the 

reader enough information to 

make a  judgement on whether 

your organisation offers VFM in 

delivering your objectives 

compared to your peers? 

• does it give them enough 

information to judge whether you 

are doing better or worse than last 

year? 

continuous improvement in 

VFM is about beneficial 

change in cost &/or 

performance

this is meant to be a stakeholder 

document that enables them to 

make a judgement



Observations on 3 years
• Same old: HCA still moderately unhappy with 

sector response particularly:

• articulating ROA in the VFM SA (providers better at 

talking about it during IDA)

• setting out quantifiable forward gains/targets (as a 

basis for being held to account the next year)

• Providers not clear what HCA is looking for 

especially on:

• ROA (surprised?)– semantics? 

• getting the doc right

• accounts –v- standalone, data timetable

• how much info? Stick it all in? Overload. Is it for 

HCA or stakeholders?

• aversion to transparency (culture), poor comms

(that old chestnut)

• propaganda/PR (objectivity, warts ‘n’ all)



ROA? This is really what they want although you 

wouldn’t necessarily think so from the standard

The hallmarks of evidencing a grip on asset management are whether the self-assessment 
demonstrates: 

• an understanding of  

o stock condition, associated investment needs, maintenance costs, demand, the 

communities and markets you operate in 

o the performance of stock (return) at an appropriate level of detail  - so that variation 

in performance is understood 

o what does it tell you? Share your analysis by product, highlighting key challenges 

• that the above understanding informs:  

o an intelligent asset management strategy where decisions aim to improve returns, 

eg hold, invest, dispose and where the benefit of investment on future rental 

stream/social outcomes is understood 

o where a brief assessment of key asset decisions over the year will evidence active 

management and improved VFM – how has asset performance improved? 

• the strengths and weaknesses of current approach to assets? 

 

 

Use it to check what you say is FFP



Observations on 3 years
• HCA given us some pointers in successive Global Accounts

• VFM has gone up agenda (significantly) from a somewhat flat 
start 

• downgrades

• failure to provide sufficient assurance of compliance with standard - ie
address 3 requirements with sufficient evidence/coverage

• down to misunderstanding, incompetence, thinking can get away with it, 
failure of internal controls 

• over half had wider governance issues

• if supply is part of mission & you are not supplying = governance 
failure 

• raising the bar year on year

• most providers see it as useful business tool

• politically ‘surplus’ and its importance to HA finance is better 
understood

Your take on 

everything so 

far?



What might a good self-assessment 

include?

On the right track: some principles 

but not necessarily best practice to 

get you thinking 

But keep it proportionate



Communicating stakeholder value



Sound logic: evidence-based strategy & action 

@Trafford

VFM strategic aims

Explore enablers

Actions

Building social value 

into VFM

….if you think about it the VFM SA should effectively be a 

progress report on your strategic approach to VFM…… 



Strategy needs governance & roles from board to tenants: Hyde 

explains and illustrates



Evidence of action to improve VFM of stock  based 

on understanding @ Spire

This…….

….leads to that



Evidence of active (in-year) asset management 

in the pursuit of VFM @ A2



Wrekin Housing Trust: active management secures 

continuous improvement

Time



Drilling down: RBH demonstrates understanding 

of return & sustainability

More sustainable

M
o

re
 £

 r
e

tu
rn

Based on 25 

sustainability indicators



Same stuff with bubbles



Demonstrating continuous improvement at Spire 

(& others) – To be revisited in SPBM context

States who peers are for 

transparency

Trend for continuous 

improvement & quantified 

gains

Breakdown by 

‘services – forensic 

grip on cost & 

performance? Strengths & 

weaknesses

Latest data!Beyond the reach 

of SPBM 

members? No! 

Note new SPBM 

Cost Metrics



But PIs not 

enough…balanced 

commentary explains 

what is happening, 

business pressures, 

strengths, 

weaknesses, 

direction of travel etc

Why the PI is useful 

- enhances 

accessibility & 

transparency

In-house stab at 

key VFM PIs

Demonstrating continuous improvement at Southern (& 

others) – high level dashboard

Southern’s approach 

inducts layman to the 

business



Hyde measures VFM success over time & v target with ref to 

social mission, biz strength & stakeholder value

who benefits

All of this is 

founded on biz 

strength

social mission – it’s 

your product



How Bolton conveys comparative performance as 

well as magnitude of spend



Following the money at Adactus: 
online story



Quantification of gains mapped to 

corporate aims at Spire

Added social value from 

procurement

Economy gain…… & efficiency gain……

….with no deterioration – in fact 

effectiveness gain

Corporate aim



Quantification of gains at A2 Dominion



How we use £ gains (surpluses): A2 quantifies 

& follows the £



How we use surpluses at L&Q



Trafford and others quantify well-being (in this case the 

difference made by sheltered living)

• identify what tenants value (well-being)

• measure difference (before & after)

• apply established metrics (NEF) to provide £ value

• compare to cost of provision

• get multiplier



The politics of VFM

• SPADs, press and the troubled may read VFM SAs

• politically/comms-savvy without abandoning social 

mission – what you do is brill but it’s the way you 

tell ‘em

• government wants 3 things:

– HB savings from reduced rents/LHA

– supply

– encouragement of HO

• sense sector has had a deserved beasting - if sector 

delivers on above (& mergers continue), likely to let 

HAs get on with it



The politics of VFM
• with that in mind and tuning into the ideology of 

aspiration

– avoid anything that can be construed as :

• increasing dependency/spoon-feeding (‘part of the problem’)

– we helped 30 tenants access benefits of £76k that they otherwise wouldn’t 

have got…

– we held a non-specific community event for no apparent purpose and 

everybody had a lovely time…..

• ‘excessive expensive gold-plated’ services (marginal benefit of 
expensive services?) – difficult to square 

• straying from the ‘core biz of supply & management’

– so ensure people understand core biz is wider (if applicable) – link to objects

– that this is about supporting independence, dignity, etc

– perhaps stating that only 1-2% of spend goes on this? As with CSR

– asserting that this has a benefit to the viability of the core biz?

– accentuate aspiration and being part of the solution 

• supply, HO in any shape, RTB, actively helping people on ‘housing 
journey’, independence – if supply not an option = important context



The politics of VFM

• make clear how:
– understand costs & drivers

– you are bearing down on  costs  (and what you have achieved)

– resulting surplus in conjunction with borrowing capacity is used to further mission

• demonstrate benefits to other budgets eg health and care
– increasing evidence that government starting to understand knock-on 

costs of damaged housing support thanks to other spending depts. eg
justice, health

• suggests that sector should continue to measure preventative 
costs/counterfactuals

• HCA astute to stakeholder value balancing act - mixed 
government messages, other stakeholders (alienate LA, Labour?) 
and your own mission.

• Solution? – be clear about charitable status/social mission, what 
trying to achieve and the benefits of what you do to individuals, 
communities , local services and government. Avoid it coming 
across as fostering dependency. Try and quantify this in VFM SA.



Where might VFM go?

• HCA adhering to standard – ie maximising value stated in your 
mission

• if reclassification didn’t happen HCA would be under pressure from 
government to be more muscular on VFM – eg push mergers

• VFM beefed-up in IDA

• VFM standard will be revisited – wording more specific but has to 
stay deregulation-friendly, ie leave board in control of biz strategy

• HCA just don’t have resources for full analysis of VFM SAs

• if only the sector could come up with its own solution to 
transparently demonstrating VFM via a set/basket of metrics it 
would be ‘incredibly powerful’……..

• Consumer standards likely to change as they seem somewhat New 
Labour – consult end of year

• coming soon HCA VFM publication
– learning from latest VFM SAs

– regression analysis revisited (last effort = 2012)

– FFR before and after July 2015 budget (what changed)



Getting the VFM SA right – hallmarks

Self-assess your self-assessment 

against these hallmarks



ROA (as noted previously)

The hallmarks of evidencing a grip on asset management: 

• an understanding of  

o stock condition, associated investment needs, maintenance costs, demand, 

the communities and markets you operate in 

o the performance of stock (return) at an appropriate level of detail  - so that 

variation in performance is understood 

o what does it tell you? Share your analysis by product, highlighting key 

challenges 

• that the above understanding informs:  

o an intelligent asset management strategy where decisions aim to improve 

returns, eg hold, invest, dispose and where the benefit of investment on 

future rental stream/social outcomes is understood 

o where a brief assessment of key asset decisions over the year will 

evidence active management and improved VFM – how has asset 

performance improved? 

• the strengths and weaknesses of current approach to assets? 

 

 



Absolute and comparative costs 

of services

The hallmarks of evidencing a grip on operational cost and performance: 

• includes the absolute and comparative costs of delivering services  

o over time (ideally 3 years) and against others 

o stating the peer group and avoiding cherry-picking the services you are 

best at 

• explains the data – a brief commentary on headline unit costs, performance 

indicators, other evidence 

o what are your key cost drivers and what can you do about them? 

o what are you doing to bear down on costs? 

o what are you doing to contain overheads? 

o what can you say about the efficiency/effectiveness of your operating 

model? 

o strengths and weaknesses 

• explains direction of travel – are costs/performance up or down? – remember this 

is about continuous improvement. 

 

 



Forward and backward gains

The hallmarks of evidencing VFM gains: 

• quantifies gains financially, socially (performance, satisfaction, number of 

beneficiaries, etc), environmentally 

• picks up on last year’s anticipated future gains/items in VFM strategy action plan 

• owns up to any negative impacts and costs 

• follows the money 

o picks up efforts to reduce costs (if not covered elsewhere) 

o explains if the gain is already invested elsewhere 

o states what you will use surpluses for (or if it has been spent already!) 

 

and, for future gains, whether the self-assessment: 

• sets out what you will do 

• states the quantifiable anticipated financial, social, environmental gains are – in 

other words the business case for action 

• identifies any costs or diminution in service associated with them  

 

 



Demonstrating a strategic approach 

and the means to deliver it 

The hallmarks of evidencing a grip on VFM strategy and delivery: 

• a comprehensive and strategic approach to VFM  

• a robust approach to use of resources  

• the performance management and scrutiny arrangements to achieve the strategy 
(including governance and tenant scrutiny) 

 

 



The doc and comms
The hallmarks of a transparent and accessible self-assessment: 

• is balanced and honest? 

o presents a true and fair picture 

o provides an even-handed, rounded commentary spanning the business and 

is not deliberately weighted to strengths 

• is clear about who you produce value for – who are the key stakeholders and what 

are they looking for?  

• has a clear and logical structure to facilitate understanding and navigation 

• focuses on material issues and seeks to be succinct 

• draws on quantitative and qualitative evidence to support assertions 

• uses tables and data visualisation wherever possible to aid analysis and 

understanding  

• uses plain English, including explaining the significance and usefulness of data 

and key business principles 

• provides enough information to enable stakeholders to judge how you are 

performing against your peers and over time (remember continuous improvement 

in VFM is about evidencing beneficial change in cost and/or 

performance/outcomes) 

• signposts to supporting material/evidence in the interests of transparency 

• passes the ‘would my mum and dad understand this’ accessibility test 

and, critically, whether: 

• its existence has been communicated to maximise stakeholder awareness 

• it can be found easily 

 



STEPPING THROUGH THE PROCESS

(TEMPLATE REVISITED)



VFM SA principles for consideration

2. Define VFM in context of 

objectives & stakeholder 

interests

3. Provide assurance about 

your arrangements for 

ensuring VFM (strategy & 

delivery)

4. Evidence-based VFM 

reporting (warts ‘n’ all)  – ‘how 

we did’

1. Overall summary statement 

of VFM performance & 

compliance with standard

For us VFM means……

Our arrangements for ensuring VFM are…

Narrative that draws on data & 

qualitative evidence & addresses  specific 

HCA reporting expectations

Overall, we meet the requirements of 

the standard…notable achievements 

include x. We need to address y...

5. ‘What we plan to do’ Our anticipated VFM gains are…. 



Focus on step 1. Compliance & summary 

statement, including board assurance

• high level summary of VFM performance – key strengths and weaknesses, 

is VFM improving?

• compliance statement? 

• to what extent does the HA comply with the HCA’s VFM standard? 

• is the Board assured:

• this is a fair and balanced account of VFM?

• of the robustness of this self-assessment

• sufficient evidence/assurance?

• limitations or gaps? 

• how will limitations be addressed?

• invite feedback & challenge by stakeholders



Focus on step 2. What VFM means to 

us: our VFM definition 
• assert social mission - it’s why you exist!

– unpack key ‘value streams’ (outcomes), ie new homes, appropriate services, 
community well-being, support 

– think about it! Political context as discussed

• identify key stakeholders & what they value – your audience & beneficiaries 
of your value!

• based on above, assert a short VFM definition - essentially ‘for us VFM is 

maximising ‘our value’: more homes, good services, more lives improved…….’

• great opportunity to boldly assert your value proposition & what 
differentiates you as a smaller/community-based HA



Focus on step 3. Arrangements to ensure 

VFM – a strategic approach & the means to 

deliver it 

• to demonstrate grip on VFM strategically and 
operationally

• set out key principles of VFM strategy - state that it is 
a considered strategy, eg:

• based on evidence/previous assessment

• has meaningful improvement actions  linked to it (pick 
these up in step 4 & 5 when reporting past/future gains!)

• corporate fit  with key strategies: risk, asset, people, 
procurement etc. 

• no VFM strategy ? - consider how the biz strategy 
drives biz effectiveness/VFM



• What can you say about how you ensure the right amount of 

money is spent on achieving biz objectives?:

o rigour of business/corporate planning process

o use of robust business cases - based on evidence/data (and not 

historical costs) & understanding of benefits

o quality of debate and challenge

o governance & performance management arrangements 

associated with planning, delivery and evaluating VFM

Focus on step 3. Arrangements to ensure 

VFM – a strategic approach & the means to 

deliver it 



Step 4. How we did

Story:
Assets

Operations

Procurement

Treasury

Surplus & intended use

VFM data/scorecard 

as evidence base to 

hang story on

Pithy commentary 

on key activity areas 

supported by 

data/other evidence

+



VFM scorecard

Business 

Processes
Value

People
Corporate

health

Value 

achievement for 

tenants & 

stakeholders

Value delivery 

system

Resources in £

Building a scorecard



Business Processes Value

People Corporate Health

• rent/service charge collected  

• average re-let time 

• relets accepted at first offer

• calls handled at first contact

• repairs at first visit

• appointments kept

• staff satisfaction/engagement

• sickness absence

• staff turnover

• number staff per unit

• key local measures on organisational 

development

• growth turnover, operating margin, etc

• operating costs per unit: management, 

maintenance, overheads

• overheads as % direct costs 

• protecting income: void loss, arrears, bad debt

• non-social housing turnover, spend, margin

• average cost of capital

• leverage

• units developed as a % of stock

• satisfaction with new home

• overall satisfaction/net promoter 

• satisfaction with VFM, repairs, ASB, 

neighbourhood, etc

• average SAP rating

• % vulnerable achieving independent living

• number of beneficiaries of key community 

investment activities

• number helped into HO?

• key locally set measures

Drill down for transparency on specific service costs and 

additional data on people, processes and value



Building a picture of value with metrics

Social mission

Kind of value

Kind of objectives

Kind of measures

Metrics need 

to map to 

value

•identify kind of value

•new homes (V1)

•great tenant services (V2)

•care & support (V3)

•added value (V4)

•commercial return?

•map existing metrics

•fill gaps

•metrics

•other forms of evaluation

•reviews, awards etc

•tenant scrutiny

•impact studies 



Don’t forget you don’t have to wait 

for the annual SPBM report, you can 

run them yourselves in a format like 

the annual report (‘classic’) or like 

this ‘VFM report’……



Slightly edited SPBM ‘VFM report’ with 

traffic lights showing HA performance –v-

London Club, SPBM & HouseMark



Further tweaks where indicated covers all 

the bases

insert columns 

here for previous 

years (continuous 

improvement)

consider deleting 

to avoid overkill
consider if necessary for 

this purpose (league table?)



The annual report also has this 

summary data sheet with same type of 

comparator info



Annual report also has some time series info but you can 

run your own ‘classic’ reports to get time series



Step 4. How we did: assets

You could deal with other 

asset gains like this

You could deal with key 

asset decisions like this

+

+

Adhere to hallmarks



Step 4. How we did: operations 

You could deal with operational 

gains like this.

Highlight VFM initiatives and 

(quantified) benefits, eg from 

VFM register, previous VFM 

action plan, movement in 

Acuity data.

Set gains against overall cost 

base. Own up to any negative 

impacts, costs etc

Adhere to hallmarks

+



Step 4. How we did: any remaining gains?

Issues? Solutions?Issues? Solutions?Issues? Solutions?Issues? Solutions?

• key procurement gains not already covered 

• treasury management – eg comparative cost of capital, debt management 

savings 

• use made of borrowing capacity in context of:

o considered approach to risk & risk appetite and future business plans

o limitations, eg covenants

NB this is about managing stakeholder expectations as much as reporting 

VFM

• state surplus & how gains/surpluses will be used to produce more VFM



What I’ve just said as a picture

Assets Operations

Procurement

Treasury 

Management

Surplus

financial 

benefit -

savings, 

income, etc

costs –v- service outcomes, social & 

economic benefits, environmental benefits

Borrowing 

capacity

looking ahead – more 

value

financial 

benefit -

savings, 

income, etc

Narrative 

backed by 

data



Data sources/evidence base

Assets Operations

Procurement

Treasury 

Management

Surplus

Borrowing 

capacity

benchmarking/HCA regression analysis

internal scorecard

local offer performance

tenant scrutiny work

accreditation, service review, internal 

audit, etc

satisfaction

key asset management 

decisions – cost/benefit

key procurement items 

– cost/benefit

VFM register

Financial returns

impact assessments, 

SROI, etc

VFM strategy & action plan



Step 5. Anticipated gains

• what will you do?

• pick up weaknesses, improvement actions already 

identified – your VFM action plan going forward

• what is the estimated (quantifiable) benefit in financial, 

social and environmental terms

• any costs or diminution in service associated with them?



Last thoughts, issues

• anything not dealt with?

• consider a buddy system for peer challenging your SAs

• Acuity support also available

Steve Smedley 07814 424426

steve.smedley@arap.co.uk


